
 / Opportunities

Charlotte Area Transit System / Construction

CATS MOW Tremont Grade Crossing Gate Mast Relocation 
FY24 Shutdown CANCELLED

Contractor shall furnish the necessary equipment, traffic control and labor to remove the existing 
west bound traffic gate and install a new gate per the approved Plans. The Owner (CATS) shall 
provide the existing cable, gate foundation and new crossing gate, with all appurtenances, to be 
installed. Contractor shall: A. Contractor shall submit a schedule and detailed workplan for 
approval prior to the start of work. B. Contractor shall develop, and submit for approval, test 
procedures and test forms for the new gate and crossing prior to executing field work. C. Set up 
approved traffic control to protect the crossing during the Work both vehicle traffic and pedestrian 
traffic.. D. Remove the existing gate and deliver it to the North Yard Maintenance Facility or other 
CATS property as directed. E. Remove all, or a sufficient amount, of the gates' foundation so as to 
replace the soil and sidewalk. F. Contractor shall demolish the sidewalk and excavate for a new 
gate foundation per approved Plans. Existing conduit shall be intercepted and rerouted into the 
new foundation. Contractor shall provide the necessary conduit, sweeps, supports, couplings and 
glue. Existing cable shall be un-landed, tested and terminated for the new gate. G. Contractor 
shall remove and install new ADA compliant Truncated Dome. H. Contractor shall set the new 
foundation and gate, provided by the Owner, and adjust gate arm length, counterweights, arm 
lights and light directions per the approved Plans and MUTCD requirements. I. Contractor shall 
test the new gate and crossing operation. J. Contractor shall submit test results for review and 
approval. PSR #1476

Details

Posting Number 2023-Q3(Jul-Sep)-CATS-10604

Anticipated Posting Date 2023-08-14

Commodity Code(s): 55006, 91344, 94065

Requirements Last Updated: 03/21/24





















Insurance Requirements

The City requires the awarded vendor(s) to obtain and maintain the following insurance
coverage types:

  Automobile-For automobile operations liability

  General Liability-For bodily injury or property damage, arising from products, premises,

completed work, personal & advertising injury

  Rail Road Protective-For operations within 50 feet of a rail line

  Workers Compensation-For lost wages and medical expenses of injured workers

Bonding Requirements

The City plans to require the following bond(s) for this solicitation:

  Bid Bond-City required Bond to ensure that vendors do not retract bids from the time

they submit a bit until the contract has been executed.

  Payment Bond-City required Bond to ensure that subcontractors and/or suppliers are

paid for any work performed.

  Performance Bond-City required Bond to ensure satisfactory completion of a project by

the vendor.

Estimated Total Value

The total project value is anticipated to be: 

  $10,000 - 49,999

Contract Term

The term of the project is anticipated to be:

For Questions, Contact:

Nicole Erdel
City Contact

7044326300

Nicole.Hatch@charlottenc.gov

/code/tel:7044326300
mailto:Nicole.Hatch@charlottenc.gov

